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Operation Military Care

Operation Military Care is a unique opportunity to support the brave men and women
proudly serving our country.

This charitable event starts with a fast-paced icebreaker, then teams work through a series
of engaging teamwork exercises, iPad® challenges, and photo & video activities to earn the
points needed to acquire care package contents.

Examples of the various exercises may include trivia, picture and video challenges, and fun
problem-solving initiatives presented on iPads®. Teams also earn points by demonstrating
high-performing team attributes such as clear communication, leadership, innovation and
team spirit.

After all the items have been acquired, teams will assemble their military care packages and
add personal touches in the form of letters written to the recipients that will be included in
the boxes.

With larger groups, each care package can also be decorated on one side so the boxes can
be assembled into a giant American Flag at the end of the event. When possible, a
representative from a Military Charity will be on hand to accept your generous donation on
behalf of these deserving heroes.

The care package supplies have been carefully chosen, based on the items most requested
by service men and women and their families.  Your team will leave this event with a deep
sense of patriotic accomplishment.

To ensure a great experience, aspects of these charity team building activities may be
modified to benefit your group size, group makeup, and time available.

Clients Talk About this Program
  

The Operation Military Care event was a huge hit! We were very concerned how it would
compare to last year when we did the your Bike Build Donation, but the group loved it.
Thank you! Now we have to figure out what to do next year. :)
Kim - Corporate Optics

For photos and video, please visit our website at 
https://bestcorporateevents.com/programs/operation-military-care  

  Or Scan QR Code to visit our website:

  

  Program Details

  
Group Size:

30 to 1,000+

Team Size:

10

Program Length:

1.5 to 2 hours

Space Requirement

25 sq. ft. per person

Setting:

Indoor / Outdoor

Physicality:

  What's Included?
  

  Pricing varies depending upon the
number of participants (minimum of
30) and includes all the items in the
Care Packages, the team building
program, prep, production
coordination and all materials,
program design, a professional
facilitator, staffing and coordination
with the military and the overseas
shipping service.  
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